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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

a yard

VISIT MISS WILSON
8c

C.
12 I-2C

For the Latest Styles in Millinery
At the Most Reasonable Prices
Trimmed Hats for this week only at $2.46, $2.98, $3.08. We
can produce these hats at these prices for this week only.
Call and see them. The prices will suit you

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard

Lawrence Burke
Tuesday.

was in Portland

High Grade Roofing Paint

WALTER C.

1 Wit.
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This climate will kUl
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he count, “but she is
il corpse.”
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One $250 piano used during July
and August at a cottage at the
beach will be sold this week for

MURPHY’S
MUSIC STORE

Use Hydro-Carbonite

lobby is house decoshe was careless
glass of red ink, beclaret. She was a
when she discovered
ao harm came to her.
vas summoned, upon
1 happened, dryly reIraham, there’s such
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PIANO
BARGAINS
$175.00
McPhail
Square Piano
$65.00

Protect Your Roof!
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Rev. F. R. Lewis is quite ill.

Mr. P. J. Smith was in Biddeford on here at the Rochester fair.
business last Saturday.
Edwin Boothby is to haul a large lot
Tourists are not so numerous on the
Postmaster E. A. Fairfield was in Bos os wood for Samuel Clark.
streets.
ton f>n business last Tuesday.
Mrs. Orrin Whitaker is quite ill at
Dandelions are again blooming on the
Arthur Cole resumed his studies at her home on Brown street.
177 Main St., Biddeford.
Thatcher Block lawns and wayside.
Harvard College last Tuesday.
JU
The heavy dew of the past few days
The days have decreased in length 3
has
had some effect on the brush fires.
Mis.
George
Williams
suffered
a
para

hours and 22 minutes.
lytic shock last Monday night.
Lemuel W. Nash has recently pur
Mrs. Chas. H. Stevens, who has been
Terms, $15, $5 monthly
Mrs. P. Raino is visiting her sister, chased a piece of young growth from
quite ill is much improved.
Samuel
Ciark.
Mrs.
Eastman,
in
Kearsarge,
N.
H.
A number of local people will attend
Don’t buy your piano until you
John J- King licensed engineer has
the Brockton fair this week.
S. E. Ruggles and family are attend
have
called and examined our
a fine position as chauffeur for Mr. and
The dead leaves now cause the streets ing the Farmers’ Club Fair today.
stock of new and second hand
Mrs.
Gould
of
Boston.
and sidewalks to appear very untidy,"
Hartley Lord entertained his grand
Mrs. Dickey, wife of Rev Myron Dick pianos. Wecan save you. money
Fred Carter, meat cutter in L. S. son, Hartley Lord, Jr., over Sunday.
ey, and her son of Milton, N. H., were
THE NEWEST PARISIAN STYLES
Edgcomb’s has resigned his ¡position.
Miss Frances Gilpatric will return to in town one day this week.
W. O. Littiefiejd is making extensive the Kindergarten in Boston, October 6.
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins Emmons
The distinctive of the new C-B Cor repairs on the Dipsy Bath at the beach, j
MrS. Emeline Clark is entertaining of Alewive have been entertaining
set Models are the long, flat front and Will Bickford has charge of the work. her sister, Martha Billings of Acton, friends
from Massachusetts.
hips, long, shapely back, and varying Miss Mary Clark and Mrs. Knight, Mass,
2II Main St., City Building
Eugene King has recently put in steps
with her milliner will be in charge of
heights of bust suited to every type of Mrs. Davis millinery parlors, during Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Fairfield are visit made of cement blocks^ manufactured
Biddeford
Maine
ing their daughter, Mrs. Prentiss in by S. Tvedt of this village.
her absence.
figure. Sold at
Saco.
The street lighting has been very
Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Seymour of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah F. Smith and unsatisfactory ‘of late on account of
Cape Porpoise
Portsmouth, N. ¡H., passed Saturday
daughters visited the Rochester Fair low water in the Mousam river.
and
Sunday
with
Mr.
Seymour
’
s
aunt,
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
last week.
Mrs. C. E. Wells, of this village.
Mrs. Ann Seavey of Saco is spending
The fall feed in the pastures is very
The Cressey & Allen Co. of Portland much burned up and fields are being a week with Mrs. Ralph Perkins.
Oliver Hutchins and son are busy
making repairs on the Congregational have recently sold a piano to Mrs. B. utilized for pasturing purposes.
Mr. Herbert Allen and family left
passonage preparatory to the coming A. Smith.
Mrs. Herbert Brigham entertains the their summer home here last week and
of the new pastor Rev. Mr. Dickey.
Mrs. Bean, who is housekeeper for Wednesday Club this (Wednesday) returned to their home in Cambridge,
At 2'o’clock Sunday afternoon the Joseph Junkius, is spending a few days afternoon at her home on Storer street. Mass. Mr. Frank Allen and family also
thermometer registered at 82 degrees in Bar Mills.
The West Kennebunk station won a leave this week.
above zero. The day was perfect and
Mrs. E. P. Davis of Salem, is in town prize in the sixth class this year ,for
Mrs. Mary J. Kelley of East Saugus,
more like that of July than September. for a few days, combining business ¡and good looking grounds from the B. & M. Mass, accompanied by a friend Mis. E.
R. R.
Mrs. Hilton and her daughter, Miss pleasure.
Downing of Maplewood, Mass., has
with a guarantee that guarantees. Preserves
Mary Hilton of Boston, who have been
A large number of local people are been * visiting her brother, Calvin
Mrs. Howard Stimpson is entertain
New Roofs and Waterproofs Old Ones.
stopping at Mrs. Etta Howe’s a large
ing her sister, Miss Nellie Mitchell of attending the Farmers’ Club Fair today Austin of this place.
part of the smmmer, have returned
at the Farmers’ Club Hall at the town
Ogunquit.
*
The schools began last week with
home.
house.
Miss Whitney of Gorham for teacher in
S, F. Rice and daughter Florence,
The twine mill at West Kennebunk
House. Sign and Carriage Painter
The heavy storms in this section ear the primary and Miss Vera Stone of
has been obliged to suspend several pas-Sunday at the Littlefield cottage ly Tuesday morning did much good. Kennebunkport in the grammar room.
KENNEBUNK,
HE.
JSoop
Water
Street
Box 193
at
the
beach.
parts of days on account of low water
The dry period was one of the largest The primary room is" overcrowded there
and not on account of lack of orders as
Mrs. Carrie Dane, Summer street, en on record.
being about fifty five children in the
some have thought.
Kennebunk Beach
tertained her son, Nathan of Boston,
C. H. Clark returned to Aroostook room, without seating capacity for that
Quite an addition has been placed on over Sunday. •
county Monday, having been called number. This increase in number in
Mrs. Rebecca L. Wells is the guest of the building leased by Littlefield &
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Burgess and home by the death of his mother, Mrs. the primary room is due to the doing
Mrs. Charlotte Wells Huff of Cape Por Webber, and the firm have put up a daughter, Grace, spent Sunday at Ken Betsey Clark.
away with the intermediate school
poise.
large new sign. The upper part of the nebunk Beach.
which was held in Pinkhams hall.
Many people took advantage of the
Department Store
Emily Jellison, who has been a guest town is certainly holding its own.
Mr. Gregory Baxter of Somerville,
The marriage of Nathaniel Thompson fine weathex- yesterday to enjoy walks
at Sunny Crest a few ¡weeks, has re
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Davis started to and Miss Mary Andrews will take place and drives and a good number visited Mass., who recently had his leg broken
turned to her home in Sanford.
day for Carrabasset on a week or ten some time next month.
as a result of a fall while attempting
the beaches in this vicinity.
to step from a moving car near the
Honor W. Littlefieldivisited her aunt days hunting trip.'Sirs. Davis had the
An appeal has been made to the B. Stone Haven, will leave for his home
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lord, who have
good fortune to be the first lady in
Mrs. Johnson, in Sanford recently.
been spending the summer at Kenne & M. R. R. to have the siding known as this week. He was taken to the home
William Watson is having a veranda Maine to get a buck last fall.
Fords replaced at Day’s bridge to ac of William Stone after the accident
bunkport, have returned,
put on his house and other improve
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Babb returned
commodate shippers of lumber and where he was attended by Dr. Merrill
Mr. W. H. Simonds spent Sunday at
from Sugar Hill, N. H., last week where
ments made.
wood.
who set the broken bones. Mrs. Baxter
his home here. He will soon go to
they
have
been
during
the
summer
and
Miss Elvira We. tworth has returned
The schools in town closed this after has been at the Cape since the accident.
S5
I
Cambridge for the winter.
are
now
taking
a
week
’
s
vacation
with
from a visit to Augusta, where she has
noon in ordei- to give the teachers and
90c
Pints,
friends and relatives in Auburn.
A goodly number of people attended
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith and Mr. pupils a chance to attend the Kenne
been the guest of Mrs. Ella Hill.
Mr. Carter, while up the Mousan and Mrs. Whitten of Lyman, were at bunkport Farmers’ Club Fair at the the Rochester F^ir last week.
$1.00
Quarts,
School in district No. 3 is discontinu
Kennebunk Beach last Sunday.
Towii House.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey of
ed this term and the pupils are trans river on Saturday last found a pint of
Melrose,
Mass., have returned to their
J. M. Goodwin left Monday for Lebaported to district No.l, Port, by Mrs delicious ripe raspberries. He brought
Fred O. Tarbox, formerly of West
home a small branch which had ripe on and Concord, N. H., where he is to
summer home here for a few weeks
Gowen Moulton.
Kennebunk
now
of
Haverhill,
made
and green berries and blossom s on it.
establish moving picture shows.
Mrs. Hope H. Littlefield and Edward
an exhibit of poultry at the Rochester where they will make considerable
Miss Jane Robinson of Somerville ,
Mansfield were in Portland last week.
fair which proved a winner. He has improvement.
Miss
Alice
Roberts
is
spending
a
few
Mass, has taken a position as house
Mrs. Susie Fletcher of Sanford is
Emily Jellison went to South Ber keeper for Mr. Hartley Lord,taking the days of her vacation with her friend, some of the best bred birds in this
country.
visiting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
wick to see her brother, Edward recent place of Miss Alice Dunbar, who has Miss Mildred Ferguson of Alfred.
Raymond Irving, son of Frank Irving
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Edgcomb arrived
lyRev. Mr. Buffum from the West
returned to her home in Brockton
I-3 and 1-2 Pint sizes a
from Philadelphia last week, and are of Alewive, whilq playing football on spoke at the Church Sunday evening.
Mass.
doz.
24c
now visiting Mr. Edgcomb’s sister in the Grammar school grounds Tuesday
Word was received here recently of Mexico, Me.
afternoon, had his left leg broken be
the death of Mrs. Charles Porter, which
low the knee. Dr. Lord was called and
West Kennebunk
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Harden
have
re

took place in the -City Hospital in Hav
set the broken bone.
turned
from
their
wedding
trip,
and
erhill. She was well known in this vil
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Webber spent Sun
Deer are reported plentiful in Maine
lage, whore she had many friends. She are stopping at Mrs. E. T. Harden’s.
by the guides. These animals may be day at their cottage at Great Hill and
is survived by a husband and young
R. W. Lord is putting a bath room shot now and after Oct. 15 moose hunt entertained Mr. and Mrs. Garnsey of
son.
into his tenement on Summer street ing will be allowed and a number 'of Sanford.
Mrs. Addie M. Holmes, who has been and making other improvements.
our local sportsmen are planning to
Mrs. T. W. Jones and Mrs. E. L.
here during the summer, has gone to
I pound cakes a lb i Oc
Mrs. Orville Sprague and two young take d trip to the^northern part of the Jones have returned from a visit to
New York as the guest of Mrs. Walker, sons have been the guests of her sister, j state between Oct. 1 and Dec. 1.
Portsmouth.
a prominent summer resident. She will Mrs. Oscar McKenney, the past week.
It is said that hay has taken a drop
return to Biddeford about the first of
Daniel D. Meader of Salesbury was a
The fence around Mrs. Smith’s house in the local market. It has been $20 a ecent caller in town.
November and open her masseuse
ton
here
but
a
number
of
milk
dealers
on
Garden
street
has
been
removed
and
parlors.
Delmont Staples has sold his motor
the house is receiving a coat of, paint. have combined together and have sent
We are in receipt of a handsome and
boat.
for
a
lot
of
Michigan
hay
which
is
con

well arranged souvenir for 1908 pub The engagement has .been announced sidered the best and which costs de
Last Friday evening the last lawn
lished by Annie Joyce Crediford of Ken of Philip Andrews of this village and livered here $13.50 per ton. ‘Quite a
party of the season was held which
Miss
Rosita
Eleanor
Crafie
of
Montclair,
2 doZ. sheets for
nebunk.
1
It
shows
many
beautiful
bits
5C
difierence.
proved a social and financial success.
of scenery, fine buildings and picture N.J.
Rev. Mr. Foff of Saco is expected to
sque places in Kennebunk, Kennebunk
Rev. Myron P, Dickey has accepsed
District Meeting
assist Rev. F. C. Norcross of the Methport and Ogunquit, scenes on the beach the call extended to him as pastor of
A. M. Littlefield^ of West Kennebunk odest Episcopal Church «here in re
{etc. We are indebted to Mr. and Mrs. the Congregational church in this vil
acting secretary of the district organiza ligious revival meetings.
J. M. Connick for the same who are in lage.
tion of fourth class postmasters in York
the publisher’s employ in Kennebunk.
The freight conductor, Chas. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Andrews and ond Cumberland counties, announces a
—Presque Isle Star Herald.
Littlefield
has been taking a two weeks
It was potato Sunday in the town of daughter, and Mrs. I. M. R. .Thompson meeting fto be held on Oct. 7 in Port vacation.
took
a
trip
to
the
White
Mountains
land.
President
Duran
of
the
state
5c, roc and 150a doz.
If you want a spécial order we
Eliot last Sunday. Over 6000 bushels
league is expected to be present and
F. M. Irving has a number of horses
of Aroostook county’s finest were spill last week in their automobiles.
will take it. All kinds of
The cement, foundation for the new some important business is to come up to board for the winter.
ed aboot a mile west of 'the depot in
cooking done in a most satis that village early in the morning and soldiers’ monument has been completed
Mrs. Thomas Jones has grown
all day long Eliotites were busy laying and the lot already presents a far differ
factory manner.
vegetables, oranges, lemons, peaches
Card of Thanks
in their winter’s supply. A flaw in a ent appearance than formerly.
Telephone 293-M.
dnd a sort of melon this season all of
Being unable to see each one per- which are most appetizing.
freight car wheel of a west bound freight
Mrs. H. D. Washburn returned to
derailed ten cars loaded with “spuds” Salem, Mass., last Saturday having sonally, we take this occasion to exMr. and Mrs. Jackson are expected
and other vegetables and this gave to been called here by the death of her press our sincere and heartfelt thanks
to
return home Oct. 1 at which time
to
all
our
friends
and
neighbors
for
Eliot the greatest harvest that the peo grandmother, Mrs. Betsey .Clark.
their kindness and sympathy, and the Miss McConnell will return to her
ple of that village have had in many a
Everett Littlefield' and family, who assistance rendered us during the sick work. Miss McConnell and father have
day. It was a bad wreck, the track be
have
been enjoying a week’s vacation ness and death of our little daughter been housekeeping at Mr. and Mrs.
ing torn up for over a quarter of a mile
Jackson’s for some weeks.
and five of the ten cars were ¡demolish at Kennebunk Beach in Stillman Rice’s Grace.
W. K. Sanborn, the mill agent is one
Mr and Mrs. Arthur W. Kelley.
ed. No oue ¡¡was injured. The entire cottage, have returned to thbir home
24 Main Street, Kennebunkj Me division was blocked all day.
of the bussiest men in town.
on High street. Kennebunk, Sept. 30th., 1908.
The fairs had good weather.

c/b

to his wits’ end, at
Phen, sir, I would
0 be examined, and,
ike him sweat, it is
.se would be hope-

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Mrs. Ernest Bodge is in Portland to
Charles Seymour of Houlton was in day.
town last week.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Goodwin is clerking in Ray Emmons is very ill.
Worriiwood’s store.
Frank O. Mariner of Sanford was a
W. P. Hughes of Salem is in town for recent visitor in town.
a few days on business.
There was a large attendance from

MISS WILSON’S

ician having asked
¡vas studying medi- .
t his examination
uld use to promote
particular disease,
:ed all the resources
d Imagination, and
ous old physician
ilm with, “Well, sir,
, then what would

PRICE 3CENTS
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LITTLEFIELD,

T. L. EVANS & CO.

245-51 Main St., Biddeford

Lightning Jars

Jelly Tumblers

Wax

Home
Cooking

Jar Rubbers

Doughnuts
Pies
Bread
Cookies
Cake

T. L. EVANS & CO

Town Talk
GROCERY

Wax Paper
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Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

< ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, Ih Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advert!sing Rates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any interested
: parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30,1908.

Odds and Ends
The southern states are producing
half the lumber cut in America.

The first silver dollar'was coined in
1794 ; the first gold dollar in 1849.

Haine Teachers’ Ass’n

No Soaking
No Rubbing
Bennett’s Potash Compot-ind

The annual meeting of the Maine
Softens the water and has a most wonderful Cleansing and. Bleaching
Teachers’ association will be in PortPower,
removes all Grease and dirt and DOES NOT INJURE »the finest fabric
and. October 29th to 31st inclusive.
This association meets each year in or the most delicate skin. One can wili make two gallons of Washing Eluid.
Ask your Grocer or send direct. Price 20c.
October, alternating between Bangor
feENNETT PHARMACY, SANDFORD, MAINE
and Portland and Lewiston. Within
the past few years the organization has
so grown in membership that it is com
pelled to meet in the largest cities Of
get. your money’s every time if you
the state in.order to secure hotel ac
purchase your groceries of
comodations and halls sufficiently
large in which to hold its sessions
Close to 1500 teachers registered in
i Bangor last year, probably altogether
He carries the best line of goods that the market
more than 2000 were in attendance up
on some part of the’meetings. A much
affords and his prices are without question the low
larger registration is expected in Port
est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
land next month.
The association of high schools and
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
colleges holds Its meetings at the same
Goods,
Boots, Shoes and Dry Good's, Paints, Oils,
time, so that all departments of the
Nails
and
in fact everything that you need can be
state educational interests will be re
presented.
purchased at

Y 01 1
1 kz kJ

Rj_l. WEBBER, - West Kennebunk

As

General Passenger
Agent ’

A. D. Foster To Retire from Service
of Atlantic Shore Line.
The fourth annual reunion of the

SEIGEL’S STORE,’31 MARKET ST.
Portsmouth,

Telephone 397
Free Alterations
Elaborate Showing of the New Fall Models presenting the
widest ränge of choice. A few examples at prices con
vincingly moderate—
TAILORED SUITS, MANNISH STYLES
Coat 32 to 42 inches long, entirely new flare, skirts in fine
broadcloth, cheviot, striped worsted and serges at $12.50
15.00, 17.50, 20.00 and 25.00
SKIRTS
Embracing all the newest ideas, including many adaptions
of the Sheath Skirt in all materials at
$7.50, 10.00
WAISTS
Tuck .Dotted net, ecru or white taffeta and messaline at
$3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

SIEGEL’S STORE,

R. L.Agent
WEBBER
’S, West Kennebunk
for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here

■
Farms!

McKeen family was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Esther A. (McKeen)
General Passenger Agent A. D. Fos
Thompson, New Portland on Friday, ter will retire from the 'service of the
September 18,
Atlantic Shore line railway on Sept*.30.
Mr. »Foster is going with the A. H,
It is announced that the case against Bickmore company, electric railroad
the selectmen of the town of York who builders, of New York. He does not
were indicted bp the grand jury .at Al know whether he will be assigned to
fred will probably not be tried until work in New York or sent to one of.the
western states. He hopes for a few
the January term in Saco.
weeks of loafing before going to his
The Kalamazoo women have got to new task.
gether and propose to clean the streets . On occountof Mr. Foster’s departure/
of that town. Good I Let the. men Trainmaster L. H. McCray, who has
PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
Every one of them in the market to
know that women ’can and will make had headquarters in this village since
buy
a
farm,
wrote
or
called
at
our
No advance fee required. Im
vast improvements if only banded *to- his appointment last April, will move
offices during the past year. Your
proved,listing blanks mailed FREE.
his
office
to
Portsmouth
and
occupy
the
farm would just suit some of them.
gether.
E. A. Strout Company
rooms vacated by Mr. Foster.
We can bring it to their attention
NEW YORK
easily
and quickly through our
Mr. McCray’s stenographer, Miss
150 Nassau Street
It has been so dry in the woods of
wonderfully Successful Selling SysAlice Marden of Portsmouth, will
__ BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
tem.
late that it is reported that the deer
294 Washington Street
Land Title Building
welcome the change, as it will give her
have been known in several instances
an opportunity to be at home. Mr,
to come up to {the doors of houses in
York county Agent.
the’day time ih search of water.—Old Foster’s stenographer, ■ Miss Lillian
Gibson of Kittery, has not announced
York Transcript.
herplans.
It is understood that another official
Frank Wright of Wilton has an apple of the company, Whose identity has not
tree In "his orchard that is white with yet been announced, will assume
Carriage Builder
blossoms. He thought in the spring charge at the offices here.
that the tree would not leaf out, for it The Western'division foreman, H. P.
Carriages Light and Heavy Built to
did not present a healthy appearance Getchell, becomes general line and
Order •.♦. Light and Heavy
last season. He gave it a good trim track foreman, with headquarters at
Express Wagons a Specialty
ming in the early spring and it leafed South Berwick.
Repairing and Job Work of all
Out well and is now full of blossoms.
Other changes are understood to be
in ds
.*. Auto Repairing
scheduled for the near future.
—
'Kennebunkport?,
Me
An event of much interest in Maine
the latest and best
, will be the second annual conference of
in DRESS GOODS
THE GREAT EASTERN
Charities and Corrections to be held in
Attractive Cottage.
Waterville Oct. 26, 27 and 28. Although
Real
Estate Agency
the program has not yet been complet
Home
Office,
Chesterville, Me
ed, it is known that the address of wel
One of the most attractive cottages
come by Mayor Bunker will be respond at Great Hill is the one built this sea
We are Headquarters for Maine
to by Judge ¿Turner, .the president of son by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Webber. It is
faums. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write for free catalog
the conference, to be followed by re a perfect gem and every available space
marks by^Rt. Rev. Bishop Codman, Hon- has been utilized. There is a delightful
Samples of Goods
Bert M. Fernaid, governor-elect, Hon. living room with a large open fire place
■ Obadiah Gardner and others.
sent on application'
and a dinning room adjoining with a
kitchen just beyond. There are three
In Effect June 22, 1908
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
Mr. E. F. Donnell, formerly of Cape sleeping rooms above. There is also a
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Neddick, has been placed in charge of neat little stable and a fine cellar and
Lowell and Boston, t7-50, *9.36 a. m. ; ¡12.53,
the track in the Portsmouth division of it is well filled with wood, coal and
§1.36, fd,16, §5.45, *6.43, *8.53p. m.
tho Atlantic Shore Line. Mr. Donnell groceries so that Mr and Mrs. VVepber
North Berwick and Somersworth, ¡7.50, b*9.36
a..m., b¡12.53, §146, ¡3.59,¡6.03, §6.14p. m.
has been in the employ of the road for could stay all, or a part of the , winter
Kennebunkport, ¡6.00, ¡7.00,^8.05,4 9.08, ¡9.40
nine years and in all that period , has just as comfortable as in their own
.¡11.36a.m. ¡12-55, ¡4.25, ¡6.25, ¡7i.5, ¡8,28, ¡9-0
not failed once to be at his post of duty West Kennebunk home. The rock work
p m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
at the right time. His pay has been around the cottage was done by their
¡7.03, ¡7.45, §8.15, §9 04, ¡9 08, *10 55, ¡11 'Si:
raised three times without any request son Arthur, and Certainly is an artistic
§li 42 a. m.,tl2 10¡,12 55, ¡3 25, *3 44, ¡6 22, ¡7 05,
§7 25,*8.05, *8 26, ¡10 00 p m
for the same bn his part. In every way piece of work.
No» Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Mr. Donnell has proved himself to be a
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
most efficient man and this action . on
¡9.36, a. m412.53 p. m.
Court Adjourns
the part of the Atlantic Shore Line offi
For Dover, ¡6 03, §614 p m
cials shows in what esteem they hold
* Dally, -f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
him. His many friends will be pleased
The September term of the supreme
Detailed information and time tables may be
to hear of his promotion and are confi court at Alfred has adjourned. Friday
obtained at ticket offices.
dent that he will fill the place most effi morning at 2 o’clock the jury *in the
D. J. FLANDKBS,
C. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass Agen,
ciently.
Warrented to curé
Gote-Murray case came in and reported
a disagreement. . They went out at 4
G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Treas
That Cough
W. D. Patterson of Wiscasset and F. q,clock Thursday afternoon and at 8
B. Nichols of Bath, the commissioners o’clock asked for- instructions regard
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
of Fort William Henry of Pemaquid, ing certain phases of the case. At 10
First-class- music furnished for all
with architect Austin W. Pease of Port o’clock Justice Emery sent for • them
occasions
land visited Pemaquid the other day and inquired if the members of the
Address all communications to the
and accepted the big'memorial tower jury could not agree. They returned
IS WORTH 5 CENTS
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
recently constructed by the State. The to the jury room and at 2 o’clock re
tower is 50 feet in diameter and30 feet ported that it was impossible for them when presented at our store
toward the Purchase of the
high, has been built on the site of the to agree and they were7 discharged.
original fortification and is a reproduc Fred Allen of Kennebunkport, who
tion of the fort from a copy of which tried to escape from Deputy Sheriff above cough syrups.
was found a number of years ago ifr'l Chick, while being taken to -Alfred to.
England by ex-Mayor Baxter of Port testify in a case, made considerable
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
land. The tower will be dedicated talk in the cpurt room Friday morning
next July and will be used not only to and was ¿fined $40 and costs for conWhen in Biddeford Call on
mark the historic spot, but also as a temp t of court.
Pythian Block
museum for the many relics which have
Two divorces were granted as follows
been found in that part of the State and
Kuby Hanscom of Kennebunk from Kennebunk.
~
Malne
Lincolncounty.
Elmer Hanscom, cruel and abusive
209 Main Street
treatment; A. A. Richardson for libell
Every
line
of goods slaughtered. We
ant.
Í
Did Big Business
defy competition on every line of goods
Henry P. Ricker of New York from
we carry second hand furniture bought
Roxie Ricker of Sanford, utter desertion
and sold. Boots, shoes and rubbers
| Col. F, E. Bo'othby of Portland, gen B. F. Hamilton for libellant. The lib
sold under any store in the State. 17.50
graphaphone, new with 12. records for
eral passenger and ticket agent of the ellant is 75 years of age and the libellee
10.00. We are also prepared to sell any
M. C. R. R., says that the railroads of 72 years.
stock of goods or real estate at auction.
Maine,have done a great business this
Friday morning the old docket was
Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget'to
year.
call and look us oyer When in Biddeford
cleaned up and court adjourned.
‘¿The summer business” says Mr.
Boothby, “has been tremendous and is
Trolley Line all Right
growing year by year. This state is yet
Tel Store 178M
House 527L
to be the summer playground of Ameri
ca and the Maine Central railroad, will
Mr, and Mrs. George E. Bowker re
do its full share towards this great de** turned last Friday from a trolley trip
velopment. The interests of the rail to Boston. On the way they stopped at
roads and the people are identical and Ogunquit, Portsmouth and NewburyCARPENTER AND GENERAL
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
all should pull together. We are all port, The^view of the beaches and the
„
. rtABKE, LibráriamJOBBER
working for a common cause and that country through which thé , electric
MISS Enn A and eveping from
Open every afternuv
is for our own state and our own peo- cars run makes the trip a very delight
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116
to 5 and 7 to 9,
.
ple.”
ful one»—The Brunswick Record.

Thousands want

DON CHAMBERLIN,

New Fall
Styles

Kennebunk, Me

C. W. HOFF

,

DARVILL’S HOME MADE MILK BREAD.
;It has a sweet, rich flavor and contains

the best of all ingredients that good bread should be
made from.

OUR

HOME

BAKERY

Look at the Bargains at
L. H. VERRILL & CO.’S
All our Lawn Waists and Children’s Cotton dresses for a Song.
Lawn Waists, former price from $1 to 2.50,
YOUR CHOICE 7SC
Children’s Dresses, size d to 14
YOUR CHOICE 50c
White Lawn Dresses, 1.50 to 2.98,
YOUR CHOICE 75c

The Corset Store,

223 Main Street

MARBLEAND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices b’efore buying. \
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Sanford,

MOTTO:

“Purity and Cleanliness Strictly Studied.’’

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY

Goodall Worsted
Company

N. H.

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

: YORK COUNTY PEOPLE

Maine

If you wish the best
Monument, Tablet or
Headstone money can
buy we want your order.

White Pine or
Wild Cherry
Cough Syrup

We carry a very , large
stock of finished work on
hand and will name you
the bottom price for cash

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.

This Coupon

You are Invited

DINAN

To visit Our New Soda Fountain when in town.

Jeweler and Optician

Our customers tell us that it is away ahead of anything of the kind
in this part of the state. Our Fruit Syrups are made from the-fresh
fruit by ourselves, and are served in the right proportion with carbon
ated water and rich qream to make ;a most, delicious and satisfying
beverage. We serve the famous .

J. H. Goodwin

JERSEY ICE CREAM

Bowdoin’s

J. H. Goodwin

FRANK P. BLAISDELL

ih College Ices, Banana Split, and Ice Cream Soda. It will be wor.th-your
while to try one of these tasty mixtures.

For a few days we; are.having a SPECIAL SALE on

Ever-Ready Safety Razors
with 12blades, the best razor made for $1.00, and II Nice Mug, a Good
Brush, and a Cake of Williams’ Shaving Soap absolutely FREE, all
for thé price of the razor alone—$ 1.00

SEIDEL S DRUG STORE
Next to Post Office,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ARKET ST.
H.
Alterations ‘ ,
ils presenting the
les at prices eon-

ÆS
/ flare skirts in fine
serges at $12.50

A Pageant of the Best Fall Styles Await Your Viewing’
A Panorama of the New Fashions, Fads and Fancies.

ig many adaptions

$7.50. 10.00

The scene has changed. The reign of summer is over. We usher “Autumn to her throne of
Dame Fashion’s, designing. You are invited to tne coronation.
;

ind messaline at

The story of our preparations for this great event— Our Fall Opening— could best be told in
volumes. We merely give a brief preface and let you think the. volumes when you come and behold
our accomplishments.
'
'
.

4.00 and 5.00

ORE,

We went about our preparations for Fair with a determination to outdo our best previous en
deavors. Our achievements have been fully as satisfactory as onr endeavors were determined. A
Fall Fashion Show awaits you such as you never experienced in this locality

E MILK BREAD.
jread should be

The best of the garment styles are represented here and they are the briskest, snappiest and
prettiest styles imaginable. The influence*of the Directoire is evident in their gracefully clinging lines.
Of Dress Goods and Silks our showing embraces every weave, designs and colorings of promise,

’Studied.”

The millinery, the laces, embroidery and trimming, the men’s furnishings---every stock and
every section of the store is'swelled to overflowing for our great Fall Opening. * Enough of gener
alities-—but to conclude, we must add—the event is too interesting, too significant, too consequental
to miss. Come and bring your friends.

or and contains

Fall Opening Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Oct. 1, 2, 3,

KERY
ains at

& CO.’S
m dresses for a Song,
i $i to 2.50,

All Kinds of Flannels

Wash Goods

r Outing flannels . and flannelettes; - splendid,
well-wearing qualities in all the wanted weights.
Novelty mixtures and all desirable plain effects
are* included. ’Twould be well .to: limit your se
lectionsto our1 assortments; you’re certain of .
satisfaction here.
The yard
5c, 10c, 12 l -2c

In great variety of patterns. Waistings in
fancy Silk and Wool, very desirable.
The yard
39c
Serpentine Crepes for wrappers, kimonas, etc.
A big variety of-styles. The yard,
17c
One Case new Fall patterns in flannelettes,
excellent quality, worth 15c.
Theyard
12 l-2c
Ginghams in a score of patterns
i2 i-ac
Percales, the finest grade
12 i-2c

Blankets

>C

A larger and more complete stock than for
merly carried by us. Let us show them to you.
Prices, pr.
69c to $7.50
Agents for Ladies’ Home journal Patterns.
The New Suits will delight you. ;

OUR CHOICE 50c
OUR CHOICE 75c

223 Main Street

iRANITE
how room filled with
is of Single and Double
Dhe largest lot of Dous ever shown in York
ay you to see our stock
ices before buying,
inly first class marble.
PS $18.00 and upwards.

L Allen
1 St., Biddeford, Me.
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wish the best
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carry a very large
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and will , name you
:tom price for cash
.FRED, HE.

when in town.
d of anything of the kind
re made from the; fresh
proportion with carbondelicious and satisfying

Laces and Embroideries
We searched the market for the daintiest and
most exquisite designs it had to offer and here
they are awaiting your approval! How easy it
will be to have pretty waists or undergarments
this season—if you select the lace and embroid
ery trimmings here. Center counter; left of en
trance. This department has been reorganized
and is much better prepared to meet your wants
than heretofore.

da. It will be worth your

DIAL SALE on

y Razors
and n Nice Mug, a Good
ap absolutely FREE, all

STORE
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Initial Display of all the Best Styles. "
The “Directoire” style dominates the suit sit
uation. The tight fitting sleeves, the long
clinging lines of the coats, the amplg lapels and
the panel indications in many of the skirts all
evidence it. And these Directoire tendencies
are charming, refined and becoming.
Though all the' suits mirror the’same tenden
cies, their styles are as varied as you please.
Scores of models to choose from in scores of
weaves mid many colorings. Enough to. afford
a satisfying and becoming choice to the most
particular. And as to a price standpoint—our
showing is equally as diversified, Suits from
$i0.00 to $35.00 and every suit, no matter the
price, a masterpiece of perfect style and skilled •
tailoring..
Ôurs is the leading suit showingin Biddeford.
You’ll agree with us when you come and see.

Waists that havb real style—net waists, tailo^ed waists and many other popular effects that
veritably do ¿credit to the designing genius
which created them They are beautifully made
and elaborately trimmed in scores of new and
decidedly pretty styles. Our prices, too, add to
their attractiveness.
Prices'
. 50c, 98c to $6.50

Fall’s Most Fashionable Dress
Goods and Silks in Wide Variety

Leather Goods

Fall Skirt Styles

“Diversity” is the feature of our Dress Goods
arid Silk exhibit. Every new fabric idea, every
new weave effect, every fashionable color scheme
is represented in our showings. A more stylish
satisfying dr complete assortment cannot be
found anywhere, s
Here are Chevron Stripes, Chiffon Broad
cloths, Panamas, two-.toned effects, and serges,
in the very latest colorings and as reliable and
dependable in quality as the best looms produce.
Prices are fair-—of course, ranging from

Extensive variety of designs in. handbags,
purses, folders, etc. Ask to see them. Center
counter, left side.

The skirts are more full fashioned and a trifle
longer than ; was the style last summer. The
“Directoire” closed panel effect is much in evi
dence and circular and gored models are most'
favored There is one best way to become ac
quainted with jthe correct skirt styles for Fall
and that is to view the splendid showing at this
store.. ‘J
Prices .
$2.98, 3-98, 5.00 to 15

Fancy wool plaids, the yard, 25c. 50c, $i.00
Our Black Dre.ss Goods department has but
few equals in this state. We have made special
effort to place it &t the front. Here you may
find voiles, batiste, nuns veiling, Panamas, prin 
cesses, serges, lentimas, lansdown, henrjettas,
brqadcloths, and all the new fancy weaves.
Pricesj the yard,
25c to $2,00

Ribbons and Trimmings
; Pretty ribbons in pleasing color mixtures for
collars and belts; others in all, shades, widths
and materials for every purpose; Braids buttons,
novelties of every description for trimmings, to
enhance the beauty oi that^new Fall garment
and match the other, details of its making. May
we have the pleasure of showing you this really
beautiful stock of new novelties.

Gloves

’

Shades and styles not much different from
last season, but the quality is far better and the
prices lower.
The price
$1.00 $1.25

75c, $i.00, 1.25,1.50, 2.00 and 2.50

Shirts, collars, ties, hosiery, gloves and all
the requisites of men’s dress. The newest con
ceit's for Fall are presented, in colors and mix
ture» which will harmonize with the new Fall
attire. Particular men will find pleasure in
selecting from our assortments.

Men’s Fall & Winter Underwear
Men’s Fall and Winter Underwear from the
best manufacturers in this country. We have
given careful attention to the making,- the fit
and quality of yarn used. We believe that we
can please you. Try us.
For, per garment
$1,00
All wool in gray, white, camels hair, blue
Conticook and Wright’s wool fleeced
$1.00
Men’s and Youths’ fine fleeced underwear at
per garment
25c 50c,

Sweaters
A very complete assortment for men and boys
-in several styles that will please you. And our
prices areas low as the quality of the garments
will permit.. Colors, white, gray, blue and com
bination of colors.
Prices each,
t
50c to $5.00

Boys’ School _Spits
Hundreds of boys are wearing the depend
able kind of qlothing bought here. They wear
longer, keep the shape better and look better.
Cost no more.

New Underwear
Garments that are perfectly fashioned of soft;
sheer materials, accurately cut and proportioned
to assure a perfect fit; thoroughly shrunk and
will wash well. No "need to be !darning and
mending underwear if selections are made here.
No need to pay more than -you can afford, or to
get a poorer garment.

Fall Hosiery Showings
Embracing plain, fancy novelty and, beautiful
embroidered .effects in practically every color
and blending qf color that could be desired and
is correct for Fall and Winter. The prices will
please you, too.

W. E=. YOCJLAND
234

Local Notes
J. O. Dubois and family ^spent Sun
day at.Great Hill.

REAM

The New Suits Will Delight You

New .Waists for Fall

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Boys’ Clothing

Mr. Leonard Davis has been spend
ing a week in town.
Miss Flora Jellison has been
sick list for several days.

on the

Don Chamberlain is having his build
ings on Main street painted.

Mrs. W. L. Dane entertained the Pris
cilia Club last Friday afternoon.

A number of local people were at the
Rice cottage, Great Hill, last Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Davis is having her
millinery opening and has some fine
hats displayed.
'The New York manager of the E. A.
Strout Farm Agency was in town re
cently, the guest of the York county
agent,'Don Chamberlin.

&
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Tomorrow (Thursday) evening, Ivy
In the case of E. Hollingsworth Siter
F. A. Emmons of Alewive, and J. O.
vs. the Atlantic Shore Line, the plain Elwell of this village, are busy these Assembly, P. S. will hold a sale of fan
days taking up plants and housing cy and useful articles, ice cream, cake
tiff was non-suited.
apd home-made candy at Uniform -Rank
There are some fine moyeing pictures them for the winter months.
hall. A dance will be held after the
being shown this week and those last
The funeral services of Mrs. Betsey sale.
week were of the best.
Clark were held from her late h me
The death of Buckskin Sam (Samuel
The Wednesday Club was entertained last Thursday afternoon and were con H. Noble) occurred at Mechanic Falls,
ducted
by
Rev.
Mr.
Cann.
The
floral
'last week by Miss Kate Lord at’ her
tributes were many and beautiful Friday, Sept. 11. He was known all
Kennebunk Beach cottage.
among them being a .beautiful pillow ovet New England as the veteran guide
R. J. Mitchell left Monday morning of roses, asters audlillies with the word of the Rangeley Lake territory and in
for a business trip through western “Mother,” from the five children; his early manhood, distinguished him
Massachusetts and New York State.
sheaf purple asters, Mrs; Ferguson, self as an Indian fighter. Buckskin
Mrs. Florence Ricker; sheaf roses and Sam was bom in this villageon the 16th
The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
asters, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell; sheaf of June, 1838. His father was the land
U,; will occur Friday afternoon, Oct. 2,
asters and roses, Mrs. Washburn, Ports lord of the village hotel. In 1841 his
at the home of Mrs. Cynthia Wells. It
mouth ; pillow white asters, roses, green father died, leaving a widow and three
is earnestly hoped that all members
ivy, with word “Rest” ¡¡from, the Bap childree. Sam continued to live with
will endeavor to be present.
tist church; sheaf of beautiful pinks, his mother until 1844. He was then
bound out to N- True of Fayette, where
The large number of people who from Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lord; bouquet
he stayed three years. At the age of
have attended the Rochester fair from of asters and sweet peas, Miss Susie El
nine he left Fayette and went to live
well;
sheaf
pink
and
white'
pinks,
Mr.
this’village were pleased with it. They
with an uncle in Readfield. He attend
consider;it one of the best fairs yet and Mrs. J. A. Fairfield; ¡sheaf crimson
ed the district school in Somerville,
held at Rochester and it &has also been roses, bouquet white Easter Hilles and
Me.
large bouquet of purple asters.
na of the largest.

. - om.tu, 2na ; Mts p A Twambtord

Last Sunday morning there was a
public installation of the nevyly appoint
ed officers, teachers and workers con
nected with the Baptist Sunday School
in the church, the pastor delivering an
appropriate address. There was a good
congregation and the service was a
most interesting one. In the evening a
service was held called “Sankey nig'ht”
and brief statements were given conçerning the place that religious music
has occupied in the lives of individuals
churches and nations, and also a brief
outline was given of the life and deeds
of the late Ira D. Sankey, ‘ who was so
closely connected with thé famous D<
L. Moody.
“Sankey” hymns were
snng, including “The Ninety and Nine’
which was well rendered by a quartette
composed of Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Potter,
Mr. Proctor and Mr. Hall. The Wed
nesday mid-week meetings are well
worth attending, as they are very inter
esting.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Green and son,
Ernest, were at their cottage at Great
Hill over Sunday.
Miss Paulene Hildreth of Plymouth,
N- H., who has been visiting {friends in
town, has returned home.
Daniel Day, who recently started a
store near the B. & M. Depot, reports
business as on-the increase.
The moving picture and vaudeville
entertaiment given at the K. of P. hall
last week was very unsuccessful both
in securing a good house and giving a
satisfactory entertainme nt.

Pine Tree Encampment I. O. O. F. of
th is vil lage .and Moreh Encampment I.
O. O. F. of Springvale will visit York
Encampment of Biddeford October 12,
where they will work |the degrees.
We understand that the high and
grammar school rooms are to be wired
for electric lights and that electricians
have already connected the bells so that
i one bell rings to call both schools«

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

up; it makes the carrier late every
night, makes more travel for the horses
and it’s a bad thing for the mail carrier.

Ogunquit

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mrs. H. L. Shattuck of York Beach
Mrs. Charles Currier is very sick at has been visiting her parents here.
her home. Mrs. Alice Cowgill, her
One cannot be too careful how they
niece, is caring for her. Mrs. Currier light matches in the woods this dry
You were planning your Fall Costumes
has been untiring in her care of her weather.
Items of Interest Gathered by Our -aged and sick mother, and her strength On Saturday, September 19, occurred
has failed under it. We wish her a the marriage of Daniel A. White and
Several Correspondents
speedy return of health.
Miss Hannah A. Hilton, both of Wells
Mrs. Freeman Dyer is very sick. Dr. Village. Rev. A. S. Ladd of this village
Haley attends her.
performed the ceremony.
Saco Road
The road commissioner will begin on
the state road near .the house of Fred
Kennebunkport
This, Monday morning, it looks like Coleman, this week.
Our shelves and counters are piled high with the largest variety and choicest
rain. We all sincerely wish we might
Elroy Davis, Carrier No. 2 from Bid
The Kennebunkport Farmers’ Club
have a good, smart rain it is so much deford, whose route lies partly through
materials we have ever shown. Cheveron stripes in serges and cheviots are very
met at their hall last Monday evening.
needed.
Kennebunkport, will take his fifteen
popular. Broadcloths, Twills, Panamas, Taffetas, etc., will also pe used. The new
Mr. Blacklock has about completed
Mrs. Bean, wife of Rev. L. H. Bean, days’ vacation beginning Monday morn
is very sick at this writing. ' Dr. ing. Arthur Hutchins will substitue repairs bn the wharf recently purchas
Scotch Flannels are now in, also Silks, Satins, Velvets, etc.
Prescott is in attendance.
for him. We wish him a pleasant va ed by him from Captain Dudley.
Visit our Dress Department at once.
The 13th annual Farmers Club Fair
Mrs. Ernest Benson, Eulalie and lit cation.
tle Ernest have tonsilitis. Dr. Merrill Your correspondent who substitutes is being held at their hall today (Wed
for Carrier 1, Kennebunkport, has had nesday.)
attends her.
The Congregational church is to be
many
favors shown during her carrying
. The excitement of the week was a
THE BARGAIA STORE
the mail, for which she is very grateful closed for four weeks, as Rev, Mr. Bick
dog fight.
and although the roads are dusty and nell and wife are taking"their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske, D. W. Had
the weather has been hot, the treats
The ‘‘Gift Store” has closed for the
^ock, R. P. Benson, and others attend
of apples, strawberries, doughnuts and season and Mr. Campbell, with his
ed the horse trot at the Saco driving
other good things, and the kindly greet mother, has gone to their home in
Park Saturday and others who were in.
ings daily from ail, have'added to her Sharon, Mass.
terested in Prince Stanwood. Ernest
happiness, made the way easier and the
$3,000 has been left to the Congrega
146 IMTain Street, BickledForcl
Benson’s horse, who won the race in
work lighter. .Many thanks for all tional society by the, late Miss Lucy
his class in three straight heats. The
favors.
.Little.
race was for the benefit of those who
lost by the recent fire in Saco. Of
Rev. J. M. Buffam of Nebraska was in
course we are glad that Ernest’s ¡horse
town over Sunday.
Wells
won; we like to have Kennebunkbort
Rev. William Wood, pastor of the
make a good showing.
Methodist Episcopal church, has an
Leroy Moulton, spent Sunday in nounced a series of illustrated lectures
The moving pictures are still well
patronized. We hope they will contin Elliot.
to be given here and at Cape Porpoise
Frank Mildram was at home over beginning Monday evening, Oct. 26th,
ue, as they are very instructive, humurous and interesting; a place to spend Sunday.
and continuing weekly until Dec.v 1st.
an hour pleasantly.
The
subjects are “Japan and the Japan
Miss Lucy Annis of Waltham, is
ese,” “The Land of the Koran,” “Our
Bake better and preserve*
Lemuel Brooks spent Sunday -with visit!ng.her brother, Roscoe Annis.
Filipino Cousins,” ‘‘The Sons of Ham,”
his family.
a steady heat with less cost than any
Schooner Alice S. Wentworth arrived
Our summer visitors are fast leaving in Port last Thursday and is already “The Diamond Fields of Dixie,” and
“
The
Man
from
Italy.
”
An
illustrated
other range. \
us and a Sabbath’s stillness is settled loaded to sail for Boston.
hymn will be a feature each evening.
over the noisy place of a few weeks ago
Before you buy, let
Gorham S. Davis, our popular black The pictures used are beautifully hand
Freeman has an auto and we are
colored, about a hundred of them for
demonstrate
the
superior features
smith
will
build
a
summer
cottage
at
looking for a ride one of these days.
each lecture. Mr. Wood announces
Wells Beach.
Mr. Chick is a very careful driver.
them fine studies geographically, ethno
Crops of all kinds seem to be up to an logically, industrially, sociological and
We read a notice in the Biddeford
Journal of last Friday that the.Farmers average of other years, and not a thing religious.
Club will hold a fair at the Grange hall was lost through frosts this season.
The Best Bakers.
Rev. Arthur St. James will give a
in Kennebunkport. When is it and
Within two weeks the following stereoptican lecture on “Expeiinces
how long since the Grange owned the transfers have been made in our vil from Recent Travel^” at the JBaptist |
hall ? We have always supposed the lage: The First Congregational socie ty Church, Tuesday evening, Oct. 6, at
Farmers’ Club owned the hall and have to Dr. M. M. Tibbetts of Dover, N. H., 7.30 o’clock. One hundred views will be
never heard that it has been sold to the the parsonage for $2,800; estate of shown and an interesting and instruc
lake and owned by D. P. Morrell. One toward “Long Point.” There are 41
Bauneg Beg
Grange. Of course the Biddeford Journ Fred Littlefield, deceased, homestead tive hour and a quarter is promised.
of the avenues called “Lake shore” cottage lots along the shore line, vary
al doesn’t know this; whoever sent the to parties in Lynn, Mass , $900; estate I This lecture embodies the personal ex
leads from the Main road above the ing in size and price, etc. All of them
Mr.
Hamilton
Rogers
was
down
from
notice is the one who knows.
of Moses F. Wheelright, deceased, periences of Mr. ST. James who has Lynn Mass., last week and laid out’a Grange Hall toward the great lake, are desirable and very attractive and.
” One bad feature of the mail route h omestead, to C. A. Abbott, Derry, N. traveled in the Holy Land and other tract of land known : as “Forestland,” leaving several shore cottage lots at romantic, with the old forest trees all
during the past two weeks is the extra H., $1,500; E. Payson Hobbs to Robin places of great interest. A collection into cottage lots, park aves. drives and the South.‘‘Summit Ave” will follow around, the hillsand lake through the
drive around to the Saco Road church son of Malden. Mass., homestead, will be taken. There. Will. be. no ad pleasure grounds. This tract of land is along from the point of land at the vistas and the ever changing lights of
¡“Narrows” along on the height of land our beautiful sunsets and sunrises.
on account of the railroad bridge being $1,800.
mission fee.
situated on the No. West side of the

____

It’s About Time

I

The New Dress Goods Are Here

EVERETT H. STAPLES

Herald Ranges
us
of

The Herald.

A. M.WELLS Kennebunkport,Me.

Grand Fall Opening At

TME BOSTON STORE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 1,2, and 3
For this'occasion we have scoured the markets of BOSTON and NEW YORK for the best values and the most desirable goods on the market for Fall wear
and are now prepared in-every departmept to show an entirely new line of merchandies that is up-to-date and very stylish without being extreme, or too ex
pensive, and we can assure the ladies of York County if they buy their clothing of us, they can dress< stylishly as they could dress in New York City.
Now all we ask is to have every lady inspect our stock' before buying so that we may .convince youv that it is for your interest to trade with us.

SUIT DEPAPmENT
We are showing some distinctly new model Suits and Coats it will be worth your while to investigate.
A profusion of autumn colorings in the new Worsteds and Broadcloths.

WOMEN’S SUITS
It is impossible to detail the stock Of suits we are show
ing in our Suit Dept.; this whole page would hardly do it
as we are showing probably over One Hundred styles‘.in
Suits and Coats. We will preseht, however, some of the
styles which we consider unmatchable in style; character,
and price. Broadcloth Suits, all colors, that are particu
larly good this season, a semi-fitted coat model, 36 inches
long, Satin lined, front pockets, skirt and coat trimmed
With satin bands, compare with any $20.00 suit in the
state.
Price, $15.00
y Tailored Suits in Herring bone Cheviot* Broadcloth and
fine Worsted mixture. Every coat lined with a guaranteed
Satin. Here you will find * the new Directoire Models.
Per Suit $18.50
An array of models at $22.50, $25.00 $27.50, $30.00, and
$35.00 that will appeal to all who desire exclusive styles.

It is not always pleasant to meet an exact counterpart of
your own Suit when you appear in your -new Fall Suit.
We make it.a point to have the newest models and only a
few of each style. Variety is what the average customer
of today is looking for.

THE LITTLE LADY SUIT
We want to call special attention to a line of suits which
we have secured for York County. It is called the ‘‘Little
Lady” suit and is especially'adapted for small people. A
suit that requires no alterations no matter how short a
skirt you may take

Have you seen our Merry Widow Boots? Our $2.00 lines ar,e worth seeing, they are the best shoes
for the money you can get. We have the <?un Metal, Russia Calf, Patent Colt and Vici.
Our lines of children’s shoes are complete. We carry the “Educator,” Kickers and Orthopedecs,
We take pleasure in announcing the incomparable showing of 'new Fall hats for ladies and Misses.
The styles of the present season are a radical departure from, and almost startling contrast to the modes
of previous seasons, and yet marvelously effective and beautiful. The range of the new coloring is very
extensive and of exceeding beauty, and materials of surpassing richness. We can suit all purses as our
range of prices are from $2.50 to $25 00 each, and each *and every hat has an individuallity of its own.
The line comprises over two hundred, pattern hats made in our own work room during the past month
and designed by our Miss Hoffman who has been studding Paris styles in New York all Summer and we
can assure any lady that favors us with a call, of a very stylish and becoming hat.
A cordial invitation is extended to the women of Biddeford and York County to attend this matchless
millinery Display.

VEILINGS.
We have a swell line of veilings, and made véils which include all of the best of the new styles just re

‘ THE JUMPER SUIT WITH COAT” ceived from the New York market. Don’t buy a veil because it is cheap but because it is stylish Or pretty.
. We are showing a line 'of tailored Suits that have a Our 50c veils will make a plain women look pretty and a pretty women handsome. Come in and see
jumper with the skirt that is very attractive combining them.
jumper Suit and a tailored Suit all in one.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
There is an old proverb that says: “A HANDSOME SHOE OFTEN PINCHES.” We have done
our best to buy handsome shoes and overcome the pinches of the foot and more frequent pinches of the
purse. We carry a complete line pf those famous shoes made by E. P. Reed & Co. of Rochester, N. Y., we
have selected the best lasts arid shapes. We shall call a special attention to the Reeds cushion sole shoe,
these are what yve can call “Tender shoe for tender feet.” The Reed shoes sell for $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00

GLOVES.
We have the best selected line of Ladies gloves ever shown in Biddeford for Fall wear. Remember our
gloves are all new goods. We have short kid gloves at $1.00 $1.69 and ^2.00 a pair in browns, tans, white
and black long kid gloves at $2.98 regular $3.50 quality in tan, black and white. We are showing a new "
gauntlet kid glove called the Flexible Auto guantlet glove that is a winner at $1.69 a pair.
We also have the best line of Mocha gloves you ever saw at $1.00 sand $1.50 a pair, all we ask is a ;
chance to show these goods and you can be the judge.

SMITH-FOSDICK COMPANY
143 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

